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Soil thickness reflects the balance between soil production and denudation by chemical weathering and physical
erosion. At topographic steady state, the soil weathering intensity is expected to be higher at low denudation rate
(transport-limited) than at high denudation rate (weathering-limited). We tested this hypothesis for the first time in
a semi-arid environment where chemical weathering processes are generally slow.
The study site is the Internal Zone of the Betic Cordillera in Southeast Spain, Almeria province. The lithology is
mainly mica-schist and quartzite with local presence of phyllite. Three catchments (EST, FIL, CAB) were selected
upstream local faults along a gradient of increasing uplift rates (10-170 mm/kyr) and increasing denudation rates
(20-250 mm/kyr), following the sequence EST<FIL<CAB. In each catchment, two soil profiles were sampled
down to the bedrock. The presence of secondary pedogenic carbonates (in the CAB catchment) was taken into
account to estimate soil weathering intensity.
Three independent indices were used to compare soil weathering intensity across the EST, FIL and CAB catchments: the Total Reserve in Bases (TRB = [Ca2+] + [Na+] + [K+] + [Mg2+]); the soil Fed/Fet ratio that reflects
the formation of secondary Fe-oxides, and the Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) that varies with the amount of
secondary clay minerals and organic matter. The difference in TRB between the soil and the bedrock (∆TRB =
TRB soil - TRB bedrock) should be more negative as weathering increases, whereas the Fed/Fet ratio is expected
to augment with the intensity of weathering. Since these soils have low organic carbon content, the CEC should
increase with weathering degree.
Our results indicate that the ∆TRB (cmolc.kg-1) is -8±14 (n=8), -79±2 (n=8) and -51±38 (n=9) for CAB, FIL and
EST, respectively. The Fed/Fet ratio for CAB, FIL and EST is 0.20±0.05 (n=8), 0.20±0.03 (n=8) and 0.29±0.05
(n=9), respectively. The CEC (cmolc.kg-1) increases from 3.3±1.7 (n=8) to 8.2±1.3 (n=8) and 10.4±3.0 (n=9)
from CAB to FIL and EST.
Based on the CEC, and to a lesser extent the ∆TRB values, the soils from the CAB catchment appear less weathered than those from the two other catchments. However, using the Fed/Fet ratio, both CAB and FIL soils seem
less weathered than EST. Overall, the intensity of soil weathering tends to increase from CAB to EST.
Given that the uplift and denudation rates increase from EST to CAB, these results support the hypothesis that a
stronger uplift and denudation rate result in a less intense chemical weathering in soils in this semi-arid environment. Mineralogical investigations on the clay fraction are in progress to better constrain the secondary products
of chemical weathering in these soils.

